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For the purposes of GDPR, regarding data protection, Mr Wand acts in the capacity of data controller, members of
Mr Wand's administration team act in the capacity of data processors as do the third party companies he uses for
document storage and debt recovery.
By attending a medico-legal appointment with Mr Wand you are consenting to the collection, storage and processing
of your personal information to assist in the evaluation of your claim. You may withdraw your consent by emailing or
writing to Mr Wand as shown below although this may have an impact on the handling of your claim.
Mr Wand also has a legitimate interest in processing your personal information by virtue of the contract that exists
between him and the instructing solicitor or insurer who in turn are acting either for you, or for the defendant, in the
handling of your claim.
For the purposes of providing his services, Mr Wand will collect and process the following categories of information
about you: your name, date of birth, contact details (address, email and phone), details about the incident giving rise
to your claim, information about the injuries sustained, your treatment and on-going symptoms, together with records
of appointments. Mr Wand will also be provided with relevant copies of your medical records which will be returned
or destroyed at the end of your claim.
Mr Wand will share details about appointments with the clinic concerned and with the instructing solictor or insurer.
He will also provide his medico-legal report and any supplementary updates requested to the instructing solicitor or
insurer. Your information will not be shared outside of the UK without your consent.
In line with general guidance available to the medical community, Mr Wand will retain your information for a period
of 8 years from the date of the last report. After this time any personally identifiable information about you will be
erased automatically.
You can exercise your rights as a data subject by contacting Mr Wand's office on email or post as described below.
Your rights include obtaining copies of the information we hold and requesting corrections to any inaccuracies,
please write or email such requests to Mr Wand as per the details below. You also have the right to contact the
Information Commissioner's Office if you believe that we are not upholding your rights satisfactorily.
All enquiries relating to the information we hold about you and any data subject access requests to exercise your
rights under GDPR should be addressed to Mr J S Wand at Nuffield Health, Cheltenham Hospital, Hatherley Lane,
Cheltenham, GL51 6SY or you can email him at admin@jwortholtd.co.uk

